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In All Honesty: A Game Preview

Streak: Loss 1

United States Chair Force Basketball team has done so
bad year after year, the Military is contemplating giving it
to the new Space Force.
Head coach Dave Pilipovich faces the unenviable task of turning the cadets of the US Air Force
into a basketball team. It’s well known that the nickname for this particular branch of the military
is the Chair Force. Mostly because the cadets don’t fly. They actually control the tech from the
comfort of their chairs all day, and they are generally known as the nerds of the armed forces.
However, the boys on this team have to actually exercise and play basketball on top of all their
chair work.
“I have to beg and plead with these boys to exercise in between assignments at their desks so they
don’t get too soft. It’s an uphill battle for sure!” says Coach Pilipovich.
Which I guess has led to their dismal performances in the Mountain West as of late. Coach
Pilipovich has an overall record of 98-131 since 2012.
With the new creation of the Space Force this last December it leaves many military higher ups
wondering, “Should we just give the team away to Space Force?” I mean, I wouldn’t blame them.
The Space Force is new and exciting. The Chair Force however…. is not.
Our fine Cadets do a fine job with the military, and we are proud of the work they do. We just wish
it translated onto the basketball court. Maybe it is time to give the Space Force a turn.

So, this is one of the worst teams in the Conference.
But, during our little slump they handed us our worse
loss of the season (60-79). It was a little inexplicable,
but I guess we had some foul trouble and Sam Merrill
received a black eye that might explain him not hitting
a shot in the second half. Also, their Ryan Swan (C)
went off for 31 points. I think we could easily win this
game so long as we don’t lay an egg like we did when
we played them in Colorado.

Inside sources from the Air Force Basketball team have
informed us that the team considers that they would indeed
win at the Spectrum “if it weren’t for those meddling kids”.
When questioned further it was discovered that Air Force
meant the HURD. Under further pressure Air Force admitted
that they didn’t understand what “fans” were, as it had been
so long since they have seen any in their own home court.

Freshman’s Corner

Mark Your Calendars!!!

Wear Aggie Blue. Arrive early to games. Be Loud!
Jump up and down during the I Believe Chant! Most
importantly give em Hell!

UP NEXT: Colorado state! Jan 25th 8 pm. They are on a hot
streak right now. Should be a fun one!

Air Force Confession

The Dirt – What you should know, that they wish you didn’t.
#3 Sid Tomes- After their heartbreaking loss to Colorado, Tomes told his team that he was left with “a bad taste in my
mouth”. While fans thought it was due to the heartbreaking loss, his teammates know it’s most certainly due to his
terrible breath. Here at the Spectrum Magic reporters believe that Tomes swallowed his mouthguard. Yep, choked the
whole thing down. Whether it was on accident, or Tomes was desperate enough to get off of the court, remains to be
discovered.
One look into Tomes’ twitter account shows….absolutely nothing. It’s like the most boring twitter account ever.
Researchers at the “Spectrum Magic” lost two good men today trying to search his feed for anything except for lame
retweets. “It’s …..too….much” mumbled one researcher as he collapsed into a coma. So, beware of @s_breezy, the
account name that looks like it was made by the hotshot in your middle school.

His name is Scottie. And he
picked the Air Force.

#12 Lavelle Scottie- Air Force stats show that Scottie has one of the worst shooting percentages on the team, but he has
the most points. How is this possible, you say? Take a look at his attempted shots, which are twice as much as anyone
else on the team. Right here we have the classical definition of a ball hog folks. Please make sure he is aware of that.
#34 Ryan Swan - After their crushing defeat graciously handed to them by Colorado (their considered rivals) Coach
said that Ryan “has got to be better than that”. Who wants to help remind him that his Coach and team think he isn’t
playing well and can’t trust him to perform?
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